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MAY QUEEN AND

MAID OF HONOR

ELECTED TODAY

Uppcrclass Coeds to Select
Two Senior Girls for

Honor Places.

PRESENTED IVY DAY

Social Science Polls Open

From 9-- 5; Ag College
From 12-- 1.

May Quren and her maid of
honor will be, chorea today by the
womeo of the senior and Junior
classes at polls in tho main corri
dor of Social Science hall, and In
the Hurre Economics parlors at the
college of agriculture. The place
of voting on the downtown campus
will l open from 9 until 5 o'clock;
at the Ag college only during the
noon hour. Identification cards
roust be presented.

Every woman in, the senior class
is eligible for the honor of beitig
selected a.s May Queen, though by
popular tradition the May Queen
is the one member of the senior
class who baa contributed most in
service and time to all the activi-
ties sponsored by the university.
No candidates appear on the bal-
lot. Every person who votes sim-
ply chooses the senior woman who
seems to her to be most repre-
sentative of Nebraska, the most
outstanding: senior woman in every
respect. Only one name will ap-
pear on each ballot, if the ballot is
to be counted.

May Queen is that honor whirh
more than any other is recognized
especially by people not identified
with the university, as well as by
llme actively interested. The
woman who receives the most
votes will be May Queen and she
with the second highest number of
votes will be maid of honor. Other
attendants to the May Queen are

by members of Mortar
Board.

The selection of the May Queen
is a privilege which has until this
year been limited to the senior
women, but in order that a larger
and more representative group
may select this representative per-
son, and still eliminate a far as
possible the influence of politics
in the election, the franchise has
been extended to members of the
junior class. This is the first time
in history this has ever been done.

May Queen, her maid of honor,
and all the attendants will be pre-
sented on the morning cf the
annual Ivy Day service. May 2.
No official announcement of the
identity of any of these persons
will be made before that time.
Votes are to be counted by at least
two members of the advisory board
of Mortar Board.

A.E.

Holch Discusses Grazing
In Trans-Peco- s Region

In Texas.

A. E. Holch, of the botany de-

partment discussed forest growth
and forest distribution in eastern
Nebraska when be spoke at the
Monday evening meeting of Sigma
X,i national honorary scientific
fraternity. H. J. Cottle described
the natural vegetation of the
trans-peco- s, a region in Texas of
wbicb limited information is now
available.

In commenting upon Nebraska
forests. Mr. Holch pointed out that
certain governmental factors are
responsible for tbem. He outlined
in detail their distribution. Mr.
Holch has spent more than three
years In field work, and research- -

The vegetation, geographical en-

vironment, ranching and grazing
conditions In the trans-pec- os re-

gion of Texas were the chief con-

siderations of Mr. Cottle. Further-
more be cited suggestions whereby a
practices of ranching and grazing
might be improved in this area,

f Cui

"My hobby? Hut I have no
Wait', of

There is so 1j be done in

are really projects in uao
terlology which tre oi my
courses in the university and they
wouldn't usually be called 'recrea-
tion' or 'bobbies'."

After Us Dr. Waite
up the problem on

wbicb be is working at the time.
It be a germ
which some doctors of the city
have referred to bim for study in
making a diagnosis or It may be
experimenting to what

could best prevent or
discourage the growth of some
deadly bacteria.

Dr. field is of an unique
Interest. Without

a powerful microscope no one ca"
even see the but dangerot
organisms be studies. Yet it is a
valuable subject and is

Tan Kappn
Itiitlttr h

ISy Tire lighten
Onrof the Tau Kappa Ep-tilo- n

"brothers" was preparing
to take a bath Sunday noon
and had half filled the tub with
naUf rtlicil kunicuntln toe
house smelled smoke. Investiga-
tion showed flames licking up
along the wall and window cas-
ing In a study room.

Someone
grabbed a metal wattebasket
and began to cart off the
would-b- a bather water to the
blaia. The fire wai thus shortly
extinguished without the neces-
sity of calling aid from the
city's fire fighting forces. Oam-age- s

to the students' clothing,
members of the fraternity re-

port, will be about $75 while re-

pairs to the house and furnish-
ings will cost about an equal
SUM.

DHE A1LY WEBRASKAN

CLEVER ACTS READY

Chairman Announces Hour
And Half Program of

Vaudeville Skits.

CHORUS WILL BE USED

Iist night's rehearsal of Ihe
program for the 1930 Coll-agrl-f-

evidenced a marked Improvement
in the acts to be presented in the
vaudeville scheduled for the activ-
ities building of the college of agri-
culture Friday night.

The managing committee has
selected the acts that will make up
the program from those presented
by a large number of at
the tryouts during the last two
weeks.

The program as it Is now
planned will be one
hour and thirty minutes in length
with Do breaks in the continuity,
as curtain acts will entertain the
audience the changing of
the scenes on the stage.

The college of agric u 1 1 u r e
chorus has prepared a musical act
which will be one of the principal
features of the program. It de-
picts a student dreamer, whose
dreams are by the rest of
the chorus. Theatrical lights wid
scenery for the act will
be employed to obtain the best ef-

fects for the act.
Tri-- F Gives Act.

The Tri-- F club. Home Ec girls
pep justifies its
existence on the with the
act which it will present, accord-
ing to the opinion of the commit-
tee.

A wild 'Wild West' act which be-gii-

by hanging a man and pro-
ceeds to an even more thrilling
climax is the product of a group of
Ag men who came to the college
from Wyoming.

Tap dancing par excellence ade-
quately describes the ability of a
group of Home Eos to display

clever steps, according to
Frel Grau, who is managing the
sbo'f.

Other acts of a hilarious nature
will fill out the program with dia

ventrilo
quist acts and other forms of tu
mor.

Clarence Clover, versatile hu-
morist, is all set to direct the show
in the role of master of ceremonies
and is reported to have plenty of
wise cracks ready concerning

ag campus figures.

HINDlHTDlNTWILL

GIVE ADDRESS TODAY

M. Kamakabri Rao. Kansas
University, to

On Ghandi.

M. Kamakabri a Hindu
student enroled in the University
of Kansas, will speak at the World
Forum luncheon today, on "Gbandi
and The meeting
will be held in the northwest room
of the Temple cafeteria.

The talk will commence at 12:20.
It is not necessary for people to
eat lunches at this time to
hear the address. The speaker is

graduate student in the college
of engineering of the of
Kansas.

7 11. . AT

Waite, Bacteriology Professor,
Finds Relaxation in Changing

rurm oiuuy, nut nu uvuuy

By MARGARET TINLEY.
hobby," m'uI Dr. Herbert II.

aul pathologyprofessor backriolojrv
much

ing fields in it that I can find rcM nix relaxation just m
changing the form of my ttudy.

"It gives me several fascinating outside but they
research

not pan.

lectures
takes particular

may identifying
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litOe

sppreciated
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Mothered
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popular

Speak

Roa,

Christianity."

their

University

yesterday.

problems

iuy work snvl so many interest

bv the medical men in the vicinity
of Lincoln.

One of Dr. Waite's chief inter-
ests outside of school hours is the
clinic and laboratory at Bry" Me-
morial hospital. There he searches
out disease-bringin- g germs and
studies them. He is particularly
interested in bacteria of the mouth.

Infections due to growing wis-
dom teeth are at present bis spe-
cial Interest. After finding bow
such troubles begin, it will prob-
ably be possible to discover how
they can be prevented, or at least
remedied.

"I used to have a garden." said
Dr. Waitf. "and I erjoy taking
ca--- e of plants, but you see, I have
bao no time for it the past year or
two my work is too interesting."

CHOPP RHODES
I

ELECTED MENTOR i

!G U

Nebraska's Freshman Coach ;

Signs Up Yesterday at
Laramie.

VACANCY CREATED HERE

Gish Gives No Intimation of

Who Might Be Chosen
To Take Post.

John "Choppy"' r.hodej. Univer-

sity of Nebraska freshman foot
ball coach and hrad baseball coach
for the past four years. will be

come bead coach at the University
of Wyoming July 1.

A telegram was received yester-
day from Laramie, Wyo.. where
Rhodes was conferring with ath-
letic officials, that the Oornhusker
mentor had been elected to the
new position, and had signed the
contract.

Rhodes was chosen from a lat
field of coaches whirh included
C'het Wynne. Creigbton; Glenn
Deviue, former Iowa star and now
coach of Tarson college; John W.
Hancock, Mississippi: S. A. Dycbe,
Montana State; 'Arthur Stark, di-

rector of athletics at Chadron
Normal; and Arthur Bergman,
freshman football and varsity
baseball coach at Minnesota.

It is unofficially understood that
the new Wyoming athletic head
will receive J5..MX) his first year,
and J6.000 the second. The change
to Wyoming marks a step up in
bis chosen field for "Choppy," in
the opinion of H. D. Gish, director
of Crmbuskcr athletics.

Departure Leaves Vacancy.
His departure will leave the po-

sition of freshman football and
bead baseball coach open at Ne-

braska. No indication of who
might be Rhodes' possible succes-
sor was given today by Director
Gish.

Rhodes' work here has built up
an enviable record for the fresh-(Continu-

on Page 3.)

MISS GOLDSTEIN IS

AD SORORITY GUEST

Nebraska Grad Honored at
Gamma Alpha Chi

Luncheon.

"Nebraska graduates are all j

over the countrv." according to
Kate Goldstein, former student of J

the t'niversitv of Nebraska, but!
now of Pittsburgh. "One is always
glad to see old classmates, and to
hear about campus life after part-
ing from his old school."

Miss Goldstein spent yesterday
in Lincoln and was the guest of
Gamma Alpha Chi, national ad-
vertising sorority, at a luncheon
in the Lincoln hotel. She is the
national employment director and at
also was one of the first members at
of Nebraska chapter of Gamma
Alpha Cbi.

Miss Goldstein graduated from
the university in 1928 when she
received her B. F. A. degree. She
was former advertising manager
of Carman's Ready-to-We- ar of
Omaha, and now fashion writer
for McCreery & Co.. one of Pitts-
burgh's largest department stores.

While attending the university
Miss Goldstein was in many ac-
tivities. She was president of
Gamma Alpha Chi. president of
Silver Serpent, member of PI Ep-silo- n

Delta, national collegiate
players, member of the University
Players, a contributing editor for
the Daily Ncbraskan. chairman of
the Junior-Senio- r prom commit-
tee, a university correspondent for
one of Omaha's newspapers, and
president of Sigma Delta Tau.

be
C.

will

Aspirants for Positions Are
Put Through Paces in fine

Opening Trials.

All eligible aspirants for parts
in Kosmet Klub's spring show
were reviewed by a committee of
the Klub in the Temple Tuesday j

evening. Tentative choruses have
been selected and principle parts, a
together with choruses, will be an-
nounced this week, according to
those in charge.

Scholastic requirements elimi-
nated many from the tryouts slate
but a large number reported on
Tuesday evening for the "Sob

lster" review. Male and feminine
chorus applicants were put
through fundamental chorus
dances and the principals read the
lines from the show.

Many were unable to attend the
final review, according to word 12
received by the Kosmet Klub.
These persons are requested to 203.
notify Carl Hahn, show manager,
or Eill McCleery. author of "Sob 8

Sister" today. Arrangements will
be made to review tbem individu-
ally if tbey express their desire to the.
try out again before rrMay. Tea

Wtomiiij; Head (.OMrli

to

V

John Rhodes.
Kre.shman football roach and I

bead baseball coach at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska who will become
head roach of the University of
Wyoming July 1.

ACTS ENTERTAINMENT

Marrows, Whitney. and!Brri wy. iMtn boom

Lefholtz Sisters Will

Feature Ball.

COBS WILL SELL TICKETS

Arrangements for entertain-
ment for the Junior-Senio- r prom
March 7 was completed yesterday
by George Mickel, member of the
prom committee, with definite ne
gotiations for three paid acts.

Mr. ana Mrs. waiiy Marrow,
professionals in the art of stage
and ballroom dancing, have been
engaged to put on a special num-
ber whirh is blng worked up espe
cially for the prom. Marjorie
Whitney, eight year old blues sin-
ger, will also give several num
bers thruout the evening.

The Lefholtz sisters of Omaha.
popular radio entertainers and
vaudeville stars, will sing a group
of numbers, the exact type of
which will b announced later. Ac
cording to Mickel , diversified and
unusual entertainment has been
engaged for the prom to make It
distinctively different from other
university parties.

Following out a
plan, all acta of entcrtalnme- -t will
be given in both ballrooms through
out the evening, allowing for no
Intermissions except for the pre-

sentation of the prom girl which
will take place about 10:30 p. m..
as soon as the ballots can be
counted by the committee.

Ticket sales are beinb undertak-
en by Corn Cobs and the ducats
have been placed IB" the hands of
representatives of every frater-
nity. Ticket may also be pur-
chased from Kenneth Gammill. at
the Cornhusker office during aft-
ernoons.

HONORARY BAND FRAT

Twenty-On- e Are Taken Into
Gamma Lambda on

Tuesday Night.

Twenty-on- e of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska R. O. T. C.
band were initiated into Gamma
Lambda, honorary band fraternity,

a ceremony preceding a dinner
the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday even

ing.
Following the dinner a short pro-

gram was giver. Joyce Ayres,
vice president of Gamma Lambda,
acted as toabtmaster. Gene Robb,
secretary-treasure- r, explained the
purpose of the organization. Paul
Miller, an alumnus of the frater-
nity, spoke briefly a did Carroll
Pauley, captain of the R. O. T. C.
band.

The initiates were Norman Hoff,
Victor Sloan. Koyce Miles. Charles
McNamara, Arthur Scbrepel, Lloyd
Thompron, James Bots. Sol Swis-lowsk- y.

Wesley Huenefeld, Robert
Jewett. Charles Bryant. Milburn
Eastman, Quinn Lotspeich. Ray-
mond Byington, Harold Gordon.
William Cams, Lebter Sellentin.
Elden Peters. Jack Plamondon,
Robert Schick, Elmont Waite.

At the next meeting wbicb will
held in two weeks at the Y. M.
A., officers lor the ensuing!

fiscal year will be elected.

Milred Orr Presents
Senior Jlecifal Tonight j

Mildred Orr, '30. Wichita. Kas..

stag-evenin- g

Miss
who la enrolled in tbe school of

arts, will read "Coquetts,"
drama in three acts.

Sigma Delia Chi in
To Hear Patterson

Members of Sigma Celts Chi,
professional journalistic fra-
ternity, will Thurtay for

dinner and meeting at the PI
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.
Dr. C. H. Patterson of the de-
partment of philosophy will
speak following a brief busi-
ness meeting.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, Feb. 26.
World Forum, Temple cafeteria.
o'clock.

Lutheran Bible league. Temple
7 p. m.

DeMolay. Scottish Rite temple,
p. to.

Thursday, Feb. 27.
Nebraska InSbang'ai staff of

Y. W. C. A.. Ellen Smith
from 3:30 to 9:30.

CANDIDATES TO

MORTAR BOARD

ELECTED TODAY

Senior Women Will Vote in

Social Sciences and
Home Ec Parlors.

THIRTY TO BE CHOSEN

Prospective New Members of j

Honorary to Be Selected '

From Junior Coeds.

Propectlve Mortar Board for
next year will be selected by the
senior women at poll, supervised,

'ty the present chapter of Mortar

will nc stationed in me main cor- -
Miss n

members

the

A of
morning,

the
the

bureau,
the

?6.
Tiie man

low for
During

minimum has
ranged above.
past veek mjumum

reached on the
1811.

outlook fair
continued weather.

rldor of Social Science hall and president, and i.narirs Lawior. i.
will be open between ft and A'TO WORK WIIH r ALUL xv

j Omaha, secn-tary-tr- r usurer.
o'clock. Th other election booth Tn rtion UHh nncn- -

will be the Home Economics! Following the request of the spc-- 1 tested nnl unanimous. since the
pr.rlors at the college of agrlcul-,rl- faculty committee on officers bad virtually
ture and will be open only between 1"' Student council committee j before the meeting was
12 and 1 o'clock. i hr TP0"1'"'1 to work in c railed, .stealing the march

All senior women are urged to lion. Raikes. president of Vfow Jackets. the mtnor.ty
come out and vote for member council tliu morning announces the I fraternity faction, the Blue Shirts
of the present Junior class w bom .personnel of the student group. h.d their slate all doped out at
tbev think would make 'suitable '1hr council t cd to their la ;t caucus and each of their
candidates for Moitar Doaid next ,,?r' cmmit'ee until lis next 'representatives primed as to now
year. Each ballot must contain 'mtcting a week hence, but in order to vote,
the names of not less thn.n six:'0 expcd.te action on the settle-- ' Ticket Split.
Junior women, and no more lhn.mDt of the matter. JUikr-

- ban.
all of Mortar deemed it Nst to HPpo siu-- ,

twenty, chapters , d cnlireIv- - T1,t e-u-
e

dent committee rallies at thwonBoard, national ml.ng. areby a to oppon- -
held within these limits. ,,"T1P- - (cuts' decided to hplil theM " u.

Rrequ.remenli. i cK"ls' ,D Jackets.
i John I . .MiKnighl is chairman ; giving the la'.t:r one out of ttiee

Mortar Board Is a or- - of the new j possible places. As a result, the
ganlzation intended to honor senior ing with him are Betty Craft, Gor- - election wa, as stated above, both
women in colleges and universities don Larson. Bill McClecry and uncontested and unanimou?.
where otner conditions nave war-,Koie- ri toung. nese students,

the of a to llaikcs. will begin at
chapter. All of Mortar i once to collaborate with the fic- -

boaiu must rust meet a detinue
scholastic which is points as to how future tallies
set the group, but is de- - be conducted.
termined by the national group to "I to make the committee
the extent that all must as representative possible," in

an average above of .clares the council head. "In this
the whole college. The re- - group the various factions and

Is an average above 80 ganizations of the campus, inchid- -
percent for previous five se-

mesters the prospect baa in
(Continued Page 3.)

LEADERSHIP CLASS

TO BEGIN TKDAYE

Will Be for Junior, Senior
Women Interested in

Girl Reserves.

Junior and sen-- ' . women inter-
ested in becorr.o Girl Reserve
leaders are urged to Join the clas
In Girl Reserve leadership which
will begin Thursday, under di-

rection of Miss Violet Ann Olson,
secretary of the Girl Reserves in
Lincoln. A leadership certificate
will be granted by the national
board of Y. W. C. A. at the close
of the course to all those who
complete the work, as Girl Re-
serves are the Junior branch of the
Y. W. C. A.

This leadership training
will be held in the University
Episcopal church on corner of i

Thirteenth and R streets every
Thursday at 5 o'clock, and is
to all university women. Those
who take tbe course will be
ready to sponsor Girl Reserve
clubs as extra curricular activities
when tbey go out to teach they
may sponsor clubs in Lincoln
schools next under tbe per-
sonal supervision of Miss Olson.

Lectures, demonstrations, obser-
vations and one personal confer-
ence with Miss 01on will make up
tbe required work for tbe certifi-
cate. No more than nine appoint-
ments will be required, however.

WILL .STAGE PARTY

Usual Track Events Are

Scheduled for Women's
Athletic Fete.

Smith ball. All sophomore girls
are eligible
.nil fc'afitrr.B tit Vi m,l u'ill i

include a standing broad Jump in
which winner la to be judged
by tbe siz of her and a shot J

put or to be more exact a paper j

throwing contest.
Wide grins will also come ,y tor

their share, tbe girl displaying
tbe teeth being the winner.

will be served. This
sports party will be in progress j

from 4 to 6 o'clock
Helena Skinner is general chair- -

man of the party. She Is assisted
by Paula Eastwood who is In
charge of tbe food. Jean Katbburn
and Dorothy Thurlow who are
planning tbe decorations, and Ber-nic- e

Hoffman in charge of tbe
events or games. Tbe party will
take tbe place of regular com-
mission meeting which will not be
held tbis week.

BROAOY CONDUCTS TESTS.
Dr. K. O. Broady has been con-

ducting a series of of bear-
ing of all public school children in
Seward schools during tbe past
week. Tbe audiometer was La

making these tests.

present ber senior dramatic
recital in the Temple theater this commission is

at 7:30 o'clock. Orr. ing a track meet Feb. 2 in Ellen

a
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McKnight. McClecry. Larson,
Craft. Appointed

To Investigate.

ultv. citing '.lie MouM view- -

ing innocents. Tassels. Corn Cobs
and the football team, arc repre-
sected." j

Faction Recognition. !

The appo.utment. of a committee j

to investigate the. manner by which j

political factions are to be recog- '

nized by the Student council is al.so

I

establishment fording
members

requirement shall
by local

tried
candidates as

that
local

been

course

open

or

year

I

Refreshments

'

tests

ued

Sophomore

Young

ing announced at this time byrfices, which has beeu the center ot
Instead of selecting a new

the president of the
council has asked the standing
committee on student organiza- -
tions to serve,

Of this group David Fellman is
chairman and his assistants are
Joyce Ayres, Mablc Heyne, Helen
McChesney, and Robert Young. It
will be the duty of this body to de
termine in what manner the particf
should be sanctioned by the Stu-
dent council.

At the last meeting of the coun-
cil it was suggested that the fac-
tions submit constitutions as a pre-
liminary step to being recognized.
Wbctter tbe committee will fol-
low this suggestion is not certain.
as it has been given full authority
to handle the situation as it sees
fit, according to Raikes.

1 1 NME --N'EMKCII E K
HEADS COMMITTEE

I OH V. WC. A. TEA
Over one hundred women are
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anil a or :

soldiers preparing war. but of
a of members of Pershing
Rifles, honorary

Lenman Sponsors. I

Tbe Pershing Rifles crack squad j

was organized about moMh
under the sponsorship of Captain
R. O. Lehman, of Nebraska R.
O. T. C. unit. approximately
twenty-fiv- e aspirants, fourteen

of Pershing Rifles,
survived hardships of practice

elimination and officially
of

Tbe first public of
squa, under the command of

Howard Mixon. was held Friday
night Comhusker

very much pleased with
work of the Tbey

fhe rhort
tbey had to prepare

INTERFRATERNITY

COUNCIL CHOOSES

; THREOTfADS

Grau Made President Hahn
President, Lawlor

Sccretary-Trca- s.

ELECTION IS UNANIMOUS

Blue Shirts Have Slctc. But
Yellow Get One

Out of Three.

BY POUTICUS.,

Three new officers of ibe
versityof Ncbiaxka lnterfrater

; r.ity council were eleded at oi
ganizations meeting Tuesday e

ning. Km! Grau.
is new president. Carl Hahn,
"31. Twin Kh1!s. Idaho, the ice

The president and secretary ir
Blue Shirts while the vice proM-de- nt

is a Yellow Jacket. Grau Is
member Delta Phi Gamma

and is connected with numerous
agricultural college activities a.id
from being a member of the stu-

dent council on campus.
Hahn is affiliated with Sigma

Nu, a member of Klub and
several committees, and is rrcsi- -

of Yellow Jacket faction,
Lawlor is Delta Tau Delta,
former vice president of Inter- -
fraternity council and present
Mrtstant business manager of The
Da,1' Ncbraskan.

Minor Office.
The of minor ciato oi- -

; discussion by students and
; of late. waj brought up at lb
council meeting by Prof. E. F.
Scbrara. faculty adviser. He suc

igested that the ottices be Lot,
j abolished that something be
found for to do.

class officcu have a tf- -

sponsibility to fulfill if tbey will
only do it." Professor
Schramm. "Tbey have
place on the campus as has been
shown by tbe gifts that have been
donated thc various classes in
the past."

The adviser pointed
sun dial and the ttone

bench on tbe terrace in front
library as monuments left by

classes of bygone days. As a sug-

gestion along tbis Profes:or
Schramm offered thc possibility of
future clarses laising funti3
through their officers for dona-

tions to art gallery.
Building.

"There will soon be a building
on tbis for tbe school of
fine arts alone." continued

stamp of approval to tue proposal,
'after tbe council decided
unanimously to Protestor

''5tl,ramm ,is surrrt
Thursday uet Togeiner.

In order to get the attitude of
several omer siuoci organiza- -

tions aD4 groups on campus as

Nebraska campus have. hc-e;- i

run war inf,y waicncoj
maneuvers ann'd

tin:
.

croup flip their rifle
- ',.; T,- -.1 i .1, .fiai.'u-ij'-.'mii'.'iii?-

iof the squad.
Fourteen Belong.

The men making up the croup
are Howard Mixon. commander;
James McGrachin, Claud Gillespie,
Art A. Lerner, Meyer S. Goldner,
Henry E. oss. Donald B. Hulbert,
R. P. Sawerorey, Gerald Stafford,
W. T. Burgess, J. Max von Bergen,
Wilbur Wiibelm. Edward Elliott
and Paul Grossman.

The uniforms consist of blue
civil war blouses, white duck trou-
sers, and civil war caps. White
harness and white belts adorn the
blouses.

Several other performances of
the squad are being planned by
Capt. Lehman. "Workouts are
continuing and one c two trips to
neighboring chapters of Pershing
Rifles are being planned for the
squad." Vi added.
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Captain Lehman Forms Crack Drill
Squad From Members of Pershing

Rifles; Plans Exhibition Trips
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